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TAGOMAGO
Balearic Splendor
By Dan Allen
Just half a mile east of Ibiza and less than 100 miles off the coast of Spain, Tagomago is one of an extraordinary elite—a
private Mediterranean isle—something so rare that very few have ever set foot on one, yet even fewer have come to stay.
With all the beauty of its hyped Balearic siblings—but without the throngs—this spectacular island offers one hundred
acres of secluded luxury dreamland for the world’s most discerning travelers. Tagomago comes with a gorgeous fivebedroom villa and a full staff, and replete with its
own 1,550 square foot swimming pool in case
you should tire of the dazzling azure waters off
the island’s shore. Perfect for families, friends,
or small business retreats, Tagomago can
accommodate ten guests with each of the villa’s
recently reappointed luxury suites sleeping two.
Each suite has its own bathroom, terrace, and
huge windows offering splendid Mediterranean
views.
Outside, you’ll find a host of amenities to help
you wind up (fitness area and jogging track,
plus yoga, Pilates, and tai chi classes) and wind
down (whirlpool and sauna, plus a wide range of
sumptuous massage and wellness treatments).
After such activities, have a cocktail at the beach
bar while the barbecue fires up and the sun
setting on the Mediterranean provides a dazzling
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The waters surrounding Tagomago are perfect
for all manner of marine sports including
snorkeling, yachting, kayaking, and fishing. The western side of the island offers perfect diving and swimming beaches.
Onshore, hikers will love the island’s many walking paths, which lace through scrub, lead along cliff tops, and can include a
stop at the historic lighthouse, built in 1909. Bird-watchers will thrill to the sight of many unique Mediterranean species, such
as the Eleanora’s Falcon.
As if the island itself wasn’t enough, Tagomago boasts some phenomenal and phenomenally close neighbors, easily visited
should you tire of total tranquility. Ibiza’s cosmopolitan bounty lies just a quick, half-mile boat ride away to the west, and the
incomparable beaches of Formentera are just a few miles further to the south. Majorca and its pretty capital of Palma bask
80 miles to Tagomago’s northeast and it’s here that Spain’s royal family spends its summers at opulent Marivent Palace, as
El Palacio Real de la Almudaina is better known.
Getting to Tagomago is simple, with flights into Ibiza (direct from throughout Europe on more than twenty airlines) augmented
either by a short car and boat ride from Santa Eulalia or Pou des Lleo, or by direct helicopter transfer from Ibiza Airport to
Tagomago’s own helipad.
A Balearic beauty that has inspired musicians, artists, and writers, Tagomago has attracted admirers from the Carthaginians
and the Romans to the Moors and the Catalans. Available to rent by the week, today’s most discriminating travelers can
come to Tagomago and discover their very own Mediterranean muse.
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TAGOMAGO
Balearic Islands, Spain
Balearic Islands, Spain
176 acres
LATITUDE: 39°2’12.18”N
LAT: 39°2’10.31”N
LONGITUDE: 1°38’38.78”E
LONG: 1°38’38.73”E
Tel: +34 971 228 019
RENTAL INQUIRIES
Fax: +34 971 228 909
Phone +34 971
228info@tagomago-island.com
010
E-mail
Fax +34 971web:
228 www.kuhn-partner.com
909
email: info@tagomago-island.com
web: www.kuhn-partner.com
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